Funeral Service
Vincent Funeral Services Chapel
Bass Hwy, Burnie, Tasmania
2pm Wednesday
29th of October, 2014
Interment
Burnie Lawn Cemetery
Carriers
Jason, Peter, Phil, Ken, Peter, Trent
The family would like to
thank you for your attendance
here today and for your support,
love and messages of compassion.
A warm invitation is now extended
for 'remembrance and refreshment'
at the Vincent's Chapel following
the interment at the cemetery.

Service Order
Diamonds and Pearls (Prince)
Welcome - Celebrant
Reading - Debra
Eulogy - Jason
Slideshow
Kiss from a Rose (Seal), Truly (Lionel Ritchie)
Invitation of Last Words
Procession to Cemetery
River Deep Mountain High (Tina Turner)
Rememberence Gathering

Reading - Debra
One of the basic tenets of Wiccan belief is that
the soul passes through many lives before it
achieves its release from the Wheel of Rebirth
and can remain in a spiritual dimension.
In the theology of Wicca there exists a realm
known as the Summerland in which souls rest
and are renewed for their next experience.
You must return again at the same time and
place as the loved ones, to meet, to know
and to remember, and love them again.
But to be reborn, you must die, and be made
ready for a new body. And to die, you
must be born, and without love,
you may not be born.

Poem 712 by Emily Dickenson
Because I could not stop for Death—
He kindly stopped for me—
The Carriage held but just Ourselves—
And Immortality.
We slowly drove—He knew no haste
And I had put away
My labor and my leisure too,
For His Civility—
We passed the School, where Children played
At Recess—in the Ring
We passed the Fields of Gazing Grain—
We passed the Setting Sun—
Or rather—He passes Us—
The Dews drew quivering and chill—
For only Gossamer, my Gown—
My Tippet—only Tulle—

We paused before a House that seemed
A Swelling of the Ground—
The Roof was scarcely visible—
The Cornice—in the Ground—
Since then—'tis Centuries—and yet
Feels shorter than the Day
I first surmised the Horses' Heads
Were toward Eternity—

EUOLOGY - Wendy Louise Betts (nee Crawford) by Jason Betts.
This - being single - is a freedom I do not want, for am I now bound to lonliness.
I am crying - my ocean of tears - and that still seems too small because my soul is empty.
One more day is all I ask, to sit on the grass and talk all day like we used to, us being just us;
looking at our view, holding hands, smiling, loving one another, comforting, accepting, being home.
TOUCH, for Wendy by Jason.
When the river touches the sea, when the mountain touches the sky, that's where we'll fly,
where the wind touches the tree, when the sand touches the sea, that's where we'll breathe,
when my lips kiss yours, when our chests touch and soar, that's where our souls will be,
where my heart touches yours, what's where I'll choose - to be - with you, be yours.
Wendy is the love of my life. She is my saviour, and she said that I was hers too.
We both had the demons of our pasts and together, we conquored them, together.
Wendy Louise Crawford was born in Longford, Tasmania, on Saturday the 17th of August, 1963,
to Maxwell and Lucy Crawford, of Perth, Tasmania, and then soon to Georgetown and then Burnie.
She was child number three of four, with older brother Peter, older sister Debra and younger brother Phil.
Wendy went to Montello Primary School in Burnie and then Parklands High School until Grade 12.
With aspirations to become a hairdresser she studied modelling and deportment and did a cosmeticians'
course on skin care and beauty. Being typical Wendy, even though she loved fashion, style and beauty
she changed career paths because she a) didn't like touching people and b) didn't like people, in general. That
changed, of course, but her love of beauty and style stayed and evolved and became one of her guiding themes
that was central and fundamental to her identity as a woman, nourishing the inner goddess that she truly was.
At that time, Wendy conceived with Kenneth to create Kenneth, and then a few years later, Peter, Costello.
She bought her own house in Launceston and worked from home as a telephone appointment operator for
insurance and as a Phil Maney pie promotional agent, whom she (and her boys!) really enjoyed working for.
Wendy will be remembered by thousands of locals from her work as Assistant Manager of the Mallee Grill
(1992-1999), Manager Payless Shoes Burnie (1999-2007), Manager Payless Shoes Hobart (4 stores, 20072008), Video City Hobart (2008-2009) and Video City Burnie (2009-2014).
Many of you will remember our beloved Wendy from her days at the Mallee Grill or even the Voyager before
that. I now wonder, from the number of taxi drivers in the room, if there's any taxis available now in Burnie.
She couldn't walk down the street, or go shopping, or eat fish and chips from the Octopus on the beach with me
without someone passing by and saying hi, hello, how are you. It was so sad, watching her lie to others this year.
Wendy was such a private person that she didn't want you to stress over her illness but for her to fight it herself.
It was a private battle which she fought bravely, for not once - since diagnosis in December 2013 - did she
complain, nor did she say "It's not fair." I did. Others did. You did. But not she. She - was a spiritual goddess.
Wendy was an amazing trainer. She trained the staff at the Payless Shoes Burnie store and was manager and
trainer for all of the four Hobart Payless Shoes stores, removing thieves, rearranging shelves and stock, getting
the stores 'just right', and then, after a six months, being 'relocated' to another store so she could do it all again.
And of course, Wendy never having gained her driver licence, you can guess whom her chauffeur always was.
Wendy had a such very strong work ethic in that she never said a bad thing about anybody at work, was loved
by all that knew her, worked very hard, never complained, and was admired for her will and courage by all.
In addition to her strong work ethic, Wendy also raised over $10,000 in funds for the Fred Hollows Foundation
with her sister Debra Luttrell which gave them both a one-week trek in Nepal to oversee the application of
funds that were raised in helping give sight to the blind in Nepal. It was a very important personal achievement.

Wendy was an active member of the Burnie Retailers Association, attended functions of the Burnie City
Council and also is remembered fondly by Burnie Mayor, Steve Kons, "She was a lovely lady" and from Allan
Leeson, OAM, former Burnie City Council Senior Manager and the CEO of the Burnie-Wynyard Airport, "A
local, born and bred, a quiet achiver, whose chosen charites and service for others. She should be remembered."
Wendy was a woman of style. She had fashion, and more importantly, elegance. In all of the words I could
describe her, elegance would be it. Her fingernail polish would match her clothes, which would match her lips,
which would compliment her eye shadow, which would blend with her makeup; her rings would match with
her colours, clothes and her theme-style for that day, be it pearls, metallic, pastels, autumn or soft earth tones.
Her sense of propriety was paramount! Just try to serve lamb without mint, or beef without mustard, or put
white wine in front of her with red meat - heaven forbid! One soon learned what propriety was all about!
Likewise for pumpkin soup without sour cream, Italian without garlic bread, and celebrations without wine.
Wendy loved food and wine. And especially wine. Wine was her blood, her magic potion, her savour.
Crisp chardonnary with ice, if you please, and make sure that glass is clean, too. Please bring it to me while I
have my bath, there's a good husband! Other times I would make a dip by putting garlic, lemon juice and sliced
kalamata olives into some sour creme with a touch of salt and pepper and feed this to her on crackers (with red
wine, of course), me sitting beside the bath and just chatting as she luxuriated herself with bubbles and soak.
Travelling was a real treat for Wendy as we were forced to eat out. We both had our own favourite dishes to
cook but trying exotic foods was definitely high on the pleasure list. More importantly, it was an opportunity to
dress up, put on the finery, look sophisticated and eat elegantly. Wendy just loved it when she entered the room
in a restaurant and all men's heads would turn and then go back for that second look. She tried hard not to smile.
Another two of Wendy's passions, which went together so well, was her reading and her sunning. The best
pictures of Wendy were when she was caught naturally while exposed to sunlight. When the rays of light
basked upon her skin, she glowed. She really, really just glowed. Combining that with a glass of wine and a
good book (and she consumed a book week, every week since I've known her) it formed a winning combination,
with bonus points if we were on holiday somewhere new and exotic with a nice dinner outing on the horizon.
Coupled with her vorocious appetite for mind-food was her fascination for detective stories and the human
condition, especially in those with psychological problems. Wendy said that if she had the chance she'd go to
university and study psychology, just for fun. She collected several detective magazines every month, and
watching quality whodunnits on the telly was a thing we shared with our evening meal, like Poirot, Midsomer
Murders, Miss Marple, Castle and Criminal Minds. She was certainly no dummy. Wendy scored a genius IQ of
155 back in 2011 on my Lux25, an internationally-accepted and revered test, completely on her own. She then
did the Mensa home test and was told she was clever enough to do the supervised test and become a full
member in her own right. This she declined, saying there was already too much IQ-ego in the house already.
Wendy loved dressing me, and buys me my favourite green overshirts, my green polo shirts, my blue winter
jumpers, my white wedding suit which I am wearing now and even these white shoes which we found in
Auckland. Once she said she wasn't creative but then I argued that her makeup, clothes and even her gardening
were profoundly-successful creative expressions. Even her personal manner was a successful social creativity.
Wendy worked with me at the Tasmanian Psychic Expos, taking bookings at the psychic desk and helping
people choose the right psychic. She was a big hit with the expos, probably because she was nicer, friendlier
and not as grumpy or irritiable as my humble and perfectionist self. She made a great paymaster at the expos
and was, like always, a great manager and helped me plan, create and explore my business projects. Generally,
she'd tell me when something was a bad idea, and she'd be right. A few things I've gotten right but generally
these projects of mine cost a lot of money for no return. She was very wise when it come to managing money.
Wendy was my Aphrodite and my Minerva, my Diana and my Eros - a complete woman fit for all tasks.
It was due to her that my business has flourished over these last nine years; she being my emotional backbone,
urgeing me on to bigger and better things, guideing me onto the right path and warning me of the many dangers.

It was my sweet Wendy that supported me and helped me focus on the things of importance, like my job with
TheCircle, and my relationship with my son Xavier, visiting him interstate many times a year, and for my
Masonic studies that took me away from home many times a year to Hobart, and also, and especially, in my
psychic expos, which are a foundation in the the roster of our lives. In fact, it was at a Burnie Psychic Expo that
Wendy and I met, me walking straight up to her, proposing dinner within 5 seconds of meeting her, her saying
no.... but yes to the next night, which turned out to be a pretty successful night, which led the beginning of 'us'.
We have travelled, and loved travelling together. She was an excellent travelling companion, really good at it.
Out first trip was to New Zealand to launch ForeverGreen there, which worked well for us. We had many trips
for ForeverGreen and my Reiki seminars around Australia, including Sydney, Melbourne, Adelaide and Perth.
She loved Hungary and her Eastern European blood showed itself as it resonated within her while visiting there.
We visited my parents in Adelaide and Brisbane, went to two psychics association dinners in Sydney, and of
course, our medicinal trip to Japan to try an experimental form of gene therapy, our Plan B for her survival.
We have grown with each other. When we met, she was hard and strong and a bit callous. After 4 years, Wendy
had softened, with love, gentleness, and forgiveness. Then we married, and after that, she was sweet, emotional,
loving and just nice to everyone, forgiving and compassionate and just about accepting and caring for everyone.
Wendy's boys meant everything to her. They are her pride and joy, and I have watched them grow from larrikin
lads into the men they are today. Oh boys, to have Wendy see you in suits she'd would've savoured this moment.
Mother bear was fiercely protective, working two or three jobs to keep the food coming, seeing them in clothes,
paying for everything required that they not be denied for a solid education and normal Australian childhood.
Wendy's biggest regret was not being able to take them on a holiday out of Tasmania. Sometime soon maybe,
but what's important is that you've now found your ways in the world, and even though Mum is gone, I'm not.
In this time she embraced grandmotherhood - thrice! It was her joy to take Laura to the Burnie show, or the
Don Railway, or play tea parties or cards or dominoes on the floor. It was her absolute joy to be with her new
granddaughter Bella and watch her ferret out things and put them together. It was her grandmother's joy and
pride to hold her granddaughter Milla (named after Wendy's mother, Ludmilla) and watch her watch her, being
such an awake and gentle beautiful baby girl. In this, Wendy said she was triply blessed and truly delighted in it.
We had a beautiful lifestyle together. Coming home to Burnie was one of the most important changes for us.
It meant we could get ahead financially with a lower mortgage than in Hobart, it meant visiting Lucy 2-3 times
a week for the last years of her life, it meant having a home where Peter and Ken could just drop by every week
or so and just catch up as friends and hear the news; she really loved hearing the developments in their careers.
Our house was a fluke. We found it on the right day, exactly 5 years ago from Wendy's death. Little did we
know she was on the clock and it was ticking away, a finite stream of joy and experiences that would all-too
suddenly turn dark and sour. We patted ourselved on the back every few days as we'd hold hands and enjoy
each other's company and presence. Talking wasn't necessary but holding hands, or our legs touching, was.
Like Lucy, Wendy was very connected to Nature, and our house was not just a home for our love but also for
the wildlife. Nothing could make Wendy light up with a maternal girly giggle than to feed the possums on our
balcony at night, the kookaburras in the day, watch the white and black cockatoos flock in our trees and down
to the park, watch the magenta galahs feed on the grass seeds, and even our blue tongue lizard which lives on
our driveway during the summer months. Rats, not so enthralled with, and so we have an electronic repellent.
And the garden. O, my God, the garden. Let's not forget the garden. Well, we live in a double block. On a hill.
With a shed, and a courtyard, and an unused BBQ, with triple split-level front garden paths, multiple level side
level gardens, a back garden, other side forest and the driveway embankment of many wildflowerous-weeds.
And she loved it. Wendy was at home and in tune with Nature in her garden. It is now my pride in her, and joy.
I hate gardening, but I love her garden. It is a beautiful tribute she has created for herself. Please come and see.
I remember her and Debbie absailing down the embankment on ropes tied to the driveway guardrail as they
weeded out the unwanteds and planted desired asthetically-valuable flowering varieties of vegetable matter.

Many of our flowers are from Wendy's mother's Lucy's garden, transplanted only just two years ago, and have
found their home with us, such as the lillies, the pig face, the spider plants, succlients, rose buses and the daisies.
In winter, it was a coffee while working in the garden, while in summer it was an iced gin and tonic with lime.
She was just delightful, my wife, she was just brilliant, and loving, and feminine, empowered, and just fine.
Fine, as in, elegant, refined, sophisticated, beautiful, womanly, seductive, slinky, sexual. Fine, as in okay,
approved, operational, honest, integral, reliable, incorruptible (and believe me, I tried!), trustworthy as well.
Fine, as in wonderful, inspiring, admirable, worthy, respectful, spiritual, empowered, practical and all-wise.
She was all of that. She was a real woman, and could not, would not, allow herself to be less than this, ever.
We would go on night-walks around Burnie, starting in the week that we met, and then around Sandy Bay,
exploring the old streets and houses, especially in the summer time, the parks and old trees - we both love old
trees - and then with our new house, the city park, a short walk into town and along the boardwalk, and then a
gentle walk home, which she had to drag me on because I am such a fitness fanatic. She was very good for me.
Today's turnout is a testiment to how much we all love her. Wendy was upset about her diagnosis and we cried
so many times, but she never got angry. She accepted it and moved forwards with me in exploring all options.
Towards the end, when Death knocked but we didn't answer, she starting allocating things, and came to a place
of acceptance and elegance in a spiritual grace, with compassion for all of us, because we were not coping well.
I am humbled. I am her unworthy husband who couldn't save her. For God's sake, I tried. I truly tried, and
Wendy trusted me, went along with me, on this journey of pain and suffering, and torture and humiliation,
to become an obscene shell of the beauty that she was as a human and a woman, yet always the warrior.
I promised her we'd get through this; we'd do this together, one step at a time - heaps of time to work it out.
The first three months were crap - no result. The next three months did work, the tumor factor dropping from
2000 to 700. We went to Japan at great cost for experimental gene-therapy, and continued that for four months,
trying to hold it at bay, but in September, the cancer had spread to her spine, and in October, to her other bones.
This lead to the complications of clots, low platelets and the oedema that would ultimately end her young life.
And no time did she complain. We spoke at midnight, sitting on our couch overlooking the Burnie Park at night,
watching the birds, the waves, the stars and the clouds, and spoke of the etherial, the psychic and the practical.
Oh, such a delight was my Wendy. She is everything to me and none could say the other, for she was complete.
Beautiful woman, goddess inside
gothic charm, leonian pride
never falters, fresh start
she is the sunroom of my heart.
Mother, daughter, sister, wife
all that and more in life
beauty, style, confidence, charm
she holds my heart within her palm.
Wendy Louise, warrior with style
armed with gems, nailpolish and file
always determined, fiercely independent
she will be remembered with great sentiment.
She was love, a goddess embodied in a mortal shell, an example of all that a woman could be, determined and
just, empowered and caring, happy and pleasure seeking, comforting and wise, and of course, tolerant, because
I am not an easy person to be with, and yet, she was able to love me for the way that I am, and I her. I miss her.
In her last moments, after she had stopped breathing, she opened her eyes, said in my mind "I love you" over
and over again, for some minutes, and then when it began to fade away, she then cried a tear, and said goodbye.

